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tell. the truth and don ' t ·be afrai d 
erchner too . 
Wisser takes office Friday 
Vogel bows out, 
cites experiences 
as student leader president spot is'· Kevin Kerchner a sophomore P.Q.Htical Science major from 
Fairfield. He succeeds interim vice 
president Mark Steffen who Will return 
to his post, as a Greek senator in the 
Student Senate. 
Diane Ford, the only incwnbent of 
the three . will be sworn in as executive -
vice president, a poiJt she won in a 
ecial eleetion held last December. She 
is- a senior Political Science major from -
Alma. 
Wisser said each officer woul� be 
sworn in by a member of the Supreme 
Court. . 
Ford' said that teacher evaluation 
can be imf r6ved by learning from the 
mistakes o die last program. 
"Most of the problems with the last 
evaluation were organizational," Ford 
said. __ 
!'For �xample, we had to take up a -
lot of time separating the answer sheets 
from the questiOnnaire sheet once the 
envelopes were returned to us,'' she 
said. ,.. 
, "I hope in next year's program we 
can use a form like that used-by the 
University of Illinois that has b�n 
tested for validity," Ford $lid. . 
"Publication of the results of -the 
last program was one of· the major 
accomplishments for the _last program,'! 
Ford said. · · 
It's created more interest in teacher 
evaluatfon than in any othec teacher 
evaluation program at Eastern before," 
she added. 
Other areas of concern to · Ford 
include the student faculty boards. 
"They only meet once a year for 
budget purposes and some of them -
haven't even received their byqaws yet," 
F.otd said. , 
Ford cited an example of bike Janes 
which she said -the Tr�fic and Safety 
Board could be working on but have not 
shown'any interest in. 
Wisser.said 'one priority that he has 
is to do a study ofwhy sophomores and 
juniors are leaving_Eastern. . 
"Vice President for Student Affairs 
Glenn Willia.ms did one but there was a 
By John Ryan 
Don Vogel, outgoing student body 
president, sai(i Thursday that studtnt 
g overnment has been a ",learning 
experience." 
"Student government has been a 
learning experience that a person �n"i 
get .ariy other way," Vogel said. 
, Vo�), a grclduate ' student in 
institutional media, is leaving office 
Friday after six months as student body 
president. 
. -
When asked what he felt was the 
main accomplishment of-his tepn, Vogel 
s a id. "the redirecting or student 
·g o v e rnment more toward the 
1 institutional things." 
"Insti t�iona l things  include 
recruitnieqt and retention Of students," 
he said. 
"When /I first came'to Eastern the · 
�-tudent  . gove rrL·nent acted much 
differently. The ·move was to work 
outside the system," he said. 
Vogel said-the things he would like 
to see Student Government accompliSh 
a r.e "f u r t her r e f i nement o f  
S tudent-Faculty boards and better 
development for new ·peopl\I doming ... 
into st!ldent goverqJ1lent.1' · · 
When asked wh:at advice he would 
give his successor. Vogel said, "Mark 
(Wisser) should try to maintain the 1 
direction of the student government 
toward institutional things." 
Cloudy� 
low response and the results of it were Friday· Witfbe partly sunny and 
inconclusive." Wisser said. cos>ler with the high between 46 and 
. "We want to close some Of the open S1. " 
future students, who reside at University j\partments, were doing their spots oil the Williams study and get Friday night will !>e partly 
hllp conserve energy and take advantage of the good weather fhtlnday. some more exact reasons why students cloudy with a low in the upper 30s. by Jim Pinsker) , leave," he said. • � · · ' 
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Police apprehend pair who ran a-fowl of law_. 
Sociology Department faculty be� "booked." mi nding its own bu�ess," 
disoovered an unusual visitor in · 'At approximately the same Meddock said. 
the lounge. t ime, union Director· Herb__ Bird captured temporarily 
"I thought somebody was Brooks s aid another "Dr. She said that at about l :30 
trying to imitate .a chicken," Specter" was being held. there.• p . m-.  some Weller r�sideq*& 
Richard Swartzbaugh of the ''The night manager has a temporarily capt!ifed the bird. 
s 0 c i Q Jo g y D e p a r t  m e·n t box over· it and is charging a "We called the Zoo lab to 
eiplained .• Swartzbaugh said he quarter a peek_," Brooks said. �e if they had been cutting up 
heard noises on· the floor about At approxima�ly 3 p.m. roosters, and they said that to 
noon and en,tered the lounge to Karl-LudWig Konrad of the their knowledge they never 
investigate when he met the first Foreign Language Department had," she added. 
"Dr .. Specter." •phoned the News and. said one The roosters ·will probably 
Swartzbaugh said he didn't of the roosters- was paying his be taken to a farm· in the area, 
know where the bird came from dep.artment a visit. Pauley said. 
and dl.dn't noti'ce anything "We went ·to the candy There were no leads as to unusual before he heard the machine to get some can,.dy," where the -birds came from 
bird's clucking. Konra�· 9'l>lained, "and there Pauley said, but quickly added, 
. The Security Police were was something moving in a paper ld b f . d summoned and'tbe rooster was bag." :
·
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S · b "Dr. Specter" taken to roost at the Security truttmg a out 
Office. I Konrad said the bird then released near Coleman Hall, 
In interrogation tore its way out of the bag and Weller Hall Counselor Sherry 
• ted in Coleman "One· of the ,officers here be�n strutting around. Meddock said Weller residents 
first report 'Of the s a i d  we've got  him in �'We tried· ta,. t_each it l temporarily apprehended a "Dr. er uids�· apparently interrogation right now," Pauley foreign l�uage but 1t wouldn t Specter" aiso. . 
from the third floor jested at approximately -4:1S listen," Konrad said. . "It was just walking by the 
Hall., w-h e-re ·p.m: He said "Dr. Specter'" was . Konrad said tbe bird w as alley way in front of Weller . 
. • �illlllil�ll�lllllllllllllll�l��lllllllllllilillllll�llll �lllllllllllll�illlll�*l��l;lll;1;l;l;l;l;l;l;l�;l;l;l;l�ll;li=1�l�;l;�ililili�ll�i���1l�il��l��r:l�i1l�l����l ��f.jj!�· -�····· 
The dictionary definition of 
''s p e.ct-e r,'' howev er, is 
�'phantom" or "ghost." 
Cou Id it - be that the 
"Phantom" or "Shidow," vr 
whatever name he goes lty h 
played a chicken joke? 
2 •••t•r•�•w• �Friday, March 1, 1974 
·-on 4th, Grant Streets 
Mailbox·w171 be returned soon 
' 
.. -· - �- -
1 just took the Constitution test. The last question on form 
A mailbox that was recently retl'ieve<f°by postal officials after would be return�A H 
removed from 4th and Grant it had been ripped out of the said Wednesday that 
Streets will be returned by the __,-ground by vandals on Feb. 16. received several inq 
four 8ske4 what was the last approved amendment of the Federal 
Constitution and the 26th Amendment, the right for 18 year olds to 
:vote, was not listed. Was the test written before the 26th 
Amendment was approved-because the question and answers_ as 
written are not valid. This should be looked .into. 
b egfoning- of n e x t  week, The full-size box was found it since then and de · Charlest on Postmaster Ivan near the main entrance to· . should be replaced, Prather said Wednesday. . Marty's Restaurant. It had been -Prather sajd the weather will located across the street from He said that re box created an incon: 
residents of the area 
inst�llatjon was cosdf 
determine when workers can Marty's. install the box, which w�s 
Herbert C. Bartling, acting director of the Counseling and 
Testing Cente-r, said, ''The last review of the----Constitution test at· 
Eastern lliinois University was maQe by the Politicaf' Science 
Departm'ent untnediately following the adoption ·of the new Illinois . ' ' ,--<' ' Constitution. There have been some changes since that time that 
have made� one or two questions on each form of the prestttt 
constitution exam iJ\.eorrect. We hope that there will be:a re�sion of 
all forms prior �o the next administration of the examination." 
Washington, 
Cairo terms -
resumed 
. · CA I RO, Egypt (AP) -
Why can't students use the Xerox machine in Old Main? President Anwar Sadat invited 
. Ke� E. Hesler,. University Relations, said that th� Xerox �e�ident Nixdn Thursday to 
machine located in the qniversity Relations Office <;>f Old Main is vmt . Egypt,  sh ortly a�ter 
open to graduate student$ and faculty only. He 1added that the only. W a s h  1 n g t  0 n :-o " d Ca 1 r o 
reason the mabhine in Old Main is otJen to grad students is that they a�nounce� resum�tiqn of full . . - , . . ' dipl o matic relations severed when writing thev the.ses, have to do a great deal of auphcating, and . 1967 rather than h�ve the machines in the _!.ibr�ry. monopolized, �e 
since Sadat
· 
publicly extended 
allowed to do 1t there. Another rea�>n, he said, is that the machine the invitation following talks in 
in 'Qld Main is not coin op_,erated; but worked on a "billing basis." Cairo with Secretary of State 
, / On Eastern's seal, there are four dates (1899, 1921;-1947, 1957) 
and I sunnise-1liat these dates are the dates that our UniverSity 
changed its name. If this is true, what is each name usociated With 
the dates? Also, what does the large date in the ce'nter stand for 
(1895)? 
The 9istern Ulinois Universi,ty General Catalog says that the 
University was emblished in 1895. Then in 189�, it was named 
Eastern Illinois State Normal School; in 1921, ·pastern lliinois Stalte 
Teacher's College ; -in 1947, Eastern lliinois �tate, College; and in 
1957, Eastern lliinois University. 
In Woonesday'� edition of the News, it was report.ed in the 
Translator that summer tuition will be $198.2.5. This should have 
read..!. "Sunuper registration fees will be $1-98.2�" 1 
· , 
The Ea m Nj!Ws 1$ publi$hed dally, orich1y tbrou nday, l 
Charleston, Ill. during the fall and ·spring semesters and v-kly d�ring the 
summer term ei:cept during school vacations or examinations, by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
semester, $1.during the sommer session. The Eastern-News is represented 
by th• National E�ucalion Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New 
York, N.V. 10022', and is a member -of the Associated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The opinions 
upreUl!'d on the editorial and op eel pages are not necessarily th� of the, 
administration, fac1.1lty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class 
posUge pplied for at CharlKt6'1, Ill. : 
A L ll� ti 
SUPER-SUPER 
FRIPAY!! 
Fri.:. 
Jake Jones Sat.: 
Conqueror· 
Sun.:Wo�m 
Head East. 
Rm> 1.ron 
inn, 
. 
mpa1gn 
Henry A. Kissinger, who is- in the . 
M i ddle .East on his' latest 
peacemaking campaign. 
With Kissinger at his side, 
the soft-s poken; Egyp tian 
president- said: "As long as Dr. 
Kissinger is handling The whole 
thing, everything is ofCay." 
Sa dat 1aid his main· 
i m m e diate concern was a 
dis engagement pact between 
Israeli and Syrian forces on the 
Golan Heights similar to the one 
Kissing� engineet-ed to $eparate 
Egypti�� and Israeli' forces in the 
Sinai pooin�ula . · 
. 
Asked . w·hether Kissinger 's 
progress in the last few ,days 
toward the Syrian-Israeli pa<;t 
meant the Arab oil embargo 
agait)st the United' States could 
be lifted, Sadat replied: 
"The oil ministers will be 
meeting in March and they will 
make. the decision.  It is not iny 
decision. It is the decision of all 
the Arabs." 
·' 
3rd 
Fl. 
· Prather said last week that 
he was no' sure whether the oox consummg. 
Wesley United Meth 
"' 220��!���reet l((orship_ times: 9:PQ 11: 
Church School: 10:00 a. 
Everyone Welcome 
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: PAGLIAl'S PIZZA = fOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 345-
• 4 p.m.-1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday ft1iim.-1i·lililii" 
... NEW!· . ,. 
Blouses. & Funky 
-· T.,ps . .. 
Jr ... si� 3-15 
_; SAK .. ·FRANCll 
G SHIRT WORll 
. EST. 1970 A.O. 
' 
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h: registratlOn funds too low; 
So�:· GDP should join forCes 
Crawford conflicted by jury 
of marijuana possession: 
. 
E.a�tern · �tudent William tfla� he::"smelled m�ijua�a a� 
Cfawford, 21, was oonvicted saw ob1ects' resernb'hng roaches 
W e d ne'S-day. of unlawful int�ashtray,"as h�<tt\�tioned 
possession of marijuana by jury Crawford about the tail ligh�, -
RickPopely 
i y · should spend 
mo ney for v o t e r  
Jon, J.>{ter �igh, a 
for. the County Board 
3rd District, said 
y Right. 
· g at a meeting of the 
�ublicans at t.he 
y Union, . Leigh said 
llJloney· for registration 
hlable th� county to hire 
lfsistrars and stimulate 
erest in elections. 
'10Unty appropriated 
for voter registration 
he present fiscal year, he 
h, a political science 
r at �tern, appeared 
c Beaso11, a Charleston 
'fl voters 
er in Coles 
pproximately 28 ,000 
are registered in Coles 1 
ty f o r  the upcoming 
elections to be held 
19. 
· is a substantial increase 
1972 registration totals of 
8, County Qerk Harry 
n said Thursday. 
· 
fton said that about 
itudents registered in 1972 
a voter registration drive 
to the _presidential election. 
re than 200 students 
ed to vote during the 
dp.y period registration 
on campus last month. 
ton said the average 
ftlrnout for past primaries 
een around 10,000. He felt 
ck of important issues has 
the low turnout in the 
fijdents wishing to vote-.. 
ee in Coles County may 
frcirn now until Saturday, 
16. 
'('fo"l!e who want to- voti 
tee in their home .county 
Jonger need to have the 
ication form notarized. 
If usistanee is needed the 
ty derk's office can help 
with. questions, Grafton 
businessman running foi: the 
County Board in the 12th 
District: - · 
. Currently a mem8« of 
Charleston's Bbard 'of Zdning · 
A'J>peals and Planning, Leigh..has 
worked in the CaJifornia and 
Illinois legislatures. 
"The potential is there for 
student votes to make or to 
break the election," he said, but 
added that most students have 
been - apathetic _toward.$ local 
elections. 
The 3rd District includes the 
Eastern campus and surrounding 
precincts and has a lar�e number 
of student voters. 
_, 
Leigh. said 'he· w�as against 
increasing taxes and projects 
such as the renovation of the 
County Jail could be done with 
federal revenue sharing funds. 
Beason,  l i k e  Leigh, is 
unopposed in the. primary but 
urged that Republicans join 
forces in the primary rather than 
w o r k i n g  f o r  i n d ividual  
candidates. 
He commended the College 
Republicans for. their work in 
.-past elections and promised to 
help other GOP candidates . 
"Right now the chairmen of 
all ten standing committees are 
Democrats. If we had had six 
members on the board we could 
at least give them a hell of a 
fight." he.said. .... 
verdict in. Cole!! �o.unty Cireu*t An ensJJing �eai:d1 turned up 
Court. the cannabis. 
Cr awford was. arrested William Selmon, 25_, also an 
September 12 for po�ssion of Eastern sfod.ent, was in the car 
8;87 grams Qf a substance at the time of the arrest and is 
c o·nta:iping -cann a bis, chief sche�uled to be tried in Coles 
depUfy clerk Jean Coartney said Co._�nty Circµit court,May 15 . · 
Thursday. • · Crawford- was indicted for 
S t a te's Attorney Bobby unlawful possession of'. �nnabis 
Sanders said Thursday that and 1;1n l a  wful 4�t?li:v.�r� of 
Cr awfo rd,  s to p p e d  'for a cannabis. The state .m.ov.ed to 
defective tail light, was arrested- dismiss the second ro..\i�i: �(_the 
for i ll e g al p ossession and indictment, and tlie Judge 
delivery of marijuana. granted the motion, Ct>amtey · 
The arresting officeT testified __ said. 
· 
CAM'1US TALENT WANTED-! � 
I • 
* Auditio�s, for Spring .All - Nighter 
will be.he�d T�ursday, March 7 from 
7 - IO p.m. _in the Union Ballroom . 
If you �_!9e int�rest�d contact one .of­
the following before March 6 : 
Jeff Baker, president of the 
among Republican candidat�sto UNIVERSITY 
avoid duplication in con�cti111 BOARD ·' 
· 
Donna:345 -734 8 
Bruce:581 -5 809 
Diane: SSl -24 67 
Joanj 345 - 9095 
Q;.lleg.f�tpublicans, said there 
I 
11ho.!!ld be more coordination 
party supporters.ana voters. • SPE .... CIAL E' VENTS While ·the.. club doesn't give 
endor..sements in the primary, , �--�-� ......... ----------------.;..L.--------- --.J 
meJ!lbers are free to wol'k for 
candidates of their chpice, he 
said. 
Baker was recently elected 
vice president of0 the Illinois 
College Republican Federation 
at the state convention in 
Springfield. , 
/ Another Eastern student, 
Terry Schultz, was chosen 
chairman of the eastern area .of 
the state. Baker said 1 f sf�ts..:, 
fronr· Eastern attended the 
convention. 
INGIFdv makes Malt Uquar 
Ilka Schlitz. Nabody! 
��,.�:;;:J�������� 
Jul Fischer Distributo�s· 
. ' . 
Effingham� Illinois 
4 .... ., . .. .. . 
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The key to 
the solution 
An announcemenr· by Hciusqig; 
Dean Donald Kluge earlier this week 
that -locks at Stevenson Tower won't 
�e changed raises· questions in our 
minds about how concerned the 
• I . 
university is about a se�s situation. 
The situation is serious because 
Stevenson is the only residence hall 
that was- burglarized over semester 
break. Nine suites were burglarized. 
(None of the burglaries were fotceabhr 
entry:) 
As far as we've been told .. there is 
"'o nly" one ma�ter 'key for a 
dormitory missing, and it happem to 
be for Stevenson. . 
That key was reported mis9'ng 
last September by a maid who wQrks 
at the ,'l;ower, and we think it's more 
' thin just speculation to say that the 
miss� 'key was used in the burglaries. 
The ma�p key had been on a key 
ring with several other keys in ·the 
maid's locker, campus police have said. 
Burft was· the only one reported. to be 
missing. That alone should be reason 
enough to suspect that the. key. was 
used in the burglaries. ' · 
lOuge said it has not been proven 
that -the master key was used in the • 
burglaries, and he's right. Capt. Jack 
Chambers of the campus police said 
his investigati�m . of the' incident won't 
be complete until the burglar is 
caught'. Only then can it be proven the 
key was really used. 
However, in . the meaJJtime we 
think that extra security measures in 
the �qencc:_halls during vacatio!1s are 
not_ the solution. We1magine there will 
be increased surveillance of Stevenson 
because 'Of the burglaries. 
Also, Kluge said chains �on 
residence hall doors will be. locked. 
This is, fitie,' but lt does not alrer the 
.fact that if someone does have the 
missing master key.At can be used for 
more burglaries. 
Changing the loqcs � make that 
key useless. This would remove doubts 
in �e · fninds of most resjdents that 
their belongings will still be in tlreir 
r o oms when they re\urn from 
vacations. Students should not have to 
cart valuables back aitd forth from 
home just because there is a ·g�d · 
chance that the key is in the harids of 
someone who shouldn't have it. · 
Fr-iday, March 1, 1974 
Latin Americans get kick out of soccer 
Soccer is a sport which bas been 
practiced by many generatio�s ill. all 
Latin American countries and has 
become the most popular .sport at 
present. 
1 It is prlr'Cticed from the streets, 
where youngsters build the goal with 
bricks and play with an!l use a soccer 
ball made out of rags, up to the great 
'localities like the "Maracana Stadium" 
(Brazil), which holds 120,000 people 
or like the "Azteca Stadium" (Mexico) 
with� capacity of 100,000� 
Speaking of the popularity of this 
sport in Latin America I would say it 
is practically a• tradition having a 
soccer _game as a part of any festivity, 
including small towps, where there are 
always small soccer fields,·whether it is 
in the · coast, jungle or mountain 
villages. 
Many soccer teams in the Andes 
.Mountains are unbeatable in their own 
territory beaause of the excellent 
physical conditions of mountain 
people. 
Every Utitt Ameiitan country-­
has .iJ;s own p�pt'.essional leagues, and 
there iiave been :ireat players in t�eir 
rosters Such as Pele (Brazil), who is 
considered the king of soccer, Cubillas 
Outl� 
By 
Carlo1 
Chine 
(Peru), ·and others which have become 
millionaires .from this sport. 
It is worth mentioning that 
soccer was the. cause ·or a· .conflict 
between "H onduras," and "El 
Salvador" which was going to end up 
as a war, if it had not been for the 
intervention of the 0.E.A. (�ranch of 
t!ie united Nations), and all because of 
a dispute in a soccer game between the 
representative teams o( these nations. 
Many important magazines and 
newspapers use up to half of .their 
editions de�ling with SQccei; which 
cause.s..niany people to buy that issue. 
M.any radio and television 
" station\ transmit exclusively soccer 
during the weekends and many 
enjoy the weekends watchinl 
games, as the people here 
football oi:..,basketball games. 
· This year · the soccer 
championship is going to 
Germany where the best sixteea 
in the world will be partic· 
the event. 
This world championshill ii 
every four years. The last o• 
M e xi c o  w h e r e  the nati 
representative of Brazil got fint 
So far the Latin American N 
representatives classified for thil 
this ·year are Brilzil, Arg 
Uruguay and Chile, and· they 
competing with the represent 
Europe, Africa'a·nd Asia. 
Finally I Will mention that 
glad that there is a good soccer 
Eastern where the few 
Americans in this school can 
our favorite sport .dufing tl,le sea 
Speaking of internatiollfl 
the international students at 
u n i v ersity· a r e organ· 1 
inter�tional party to be held 
international center (1615 7th 
March 2 at 9 p.m. to which all E 
students are cordially invited. 
Buddy Rich performs well at McAfee 
4 ----·��-The Buddy Rich Orchestra swung 
into high gear Wednesday night with 
"Groovin' Hai:d" by Don Menza, one 
of Rich's tenor saxophonists, in "The 
Rich SOundsof Tomorrow-To day." 
The second song, "Norwegian 
Wood'' won spontaneous applause 
from the audience and was cme of the 
more well known songs of the evening. 
Li s t e nin g to Rich's lead 
trombonist, Alan Kaplan, during his 
solo rides on "Uncle Albert/Admiral 
Halsey," was one of the high points of 
the performance. 
· One .of the . soft sounds of the 
performance was the arrangement of 
'!Here, There and Everywhere" which . 
foatured a trombone solo.. and a Rich 
· take-<>ff �m the drums. 
The .14· orchestra members, attired 
in 1derum 61ue jeans and jackets with 
white turtl eneck shirts,; were 
frequently featured individually in the 
·spotlights. 
"Channel I Suite" was the final 
song of the first set and it feat.ured a 
tremendous tenor sax cadenu by lead 
Concert 
Rel'iew 
By 
Debbie 
tenor saxophonist, Pa LaB rbar 
A 1-5-minute intermission f'olioV(ed 
a set of eight songs and Rich addressed 
the audience fOr the first time of the 
evening. 
He said, ••After the intermission 
we're gonna' change the tempos and 
maybe you'll like it that way." 
Another Menza chatt, "Time 
' Check" was played at the beginning of 
the second set. 
The saxophonists picked up flutes 
and cbutnets during several songs and 
s wi t ched back thro 
performance. 
In addition to the 
clarinet, a cow bell an� t 
were used by orchestra memb 
"God Bless the Child" wu 
featUrlng Joe Romano, the 1 
saxophone player. 
The fifth and final 90 
second set pf sonP. wal a 
songs from "West Side Story," 
Rich went into a drumso ' first lengthy one of the whole' 
A satsified audience gave 
his orchestra a standing ovat 
close. of the medley. , 
Rich then moved down 
drums and joked with.- the a 
about the 5 5  m.p<h. speed 1 
the motel service in CharlesU>a. 
He did not fail tomenti 
album "Roar of �74" and that 
be apeearing on �'The Tonilflt 
in March. 
As the gym cleared.-
not help but feel satis m&: 
that he had seen sometJuna 
.. Should senate co�ider Cutting �ack? 
The Student Senate no longer 
;deserves to be called a circus. 
So far tfii�est� there has not "' 
yet been one p�chment, walkout, 
or even one rowdy meeting. 
But on the other hand- there has 
neen precious little legislation passed 
either .• -
. So far the senate has been ntore­
concerm;d about- its meeting time and 
place th'iut anything else. 
th"" ttroblem is the same one the 
senate has always'had in that out of 30 
m�bers (now. 29 'however) only a 
handful want to work. . 
Many senators hoped the 15- tie� 
senators taking offic;e th'is semester 
would provide some badly needed new 
blood. 
So far only ·a few have fulfilled 
that hope. 
One ·of 1 them, Jim- Covington: 
proposed last . week a solution that 
might help cure some of the senate's 
problems. . 
Durttig the debate on whether a 
pledge is a .Greek 'Or not, CoVington 
proposed that ·the senate membersh.ip 
Top 
of� 
Tower 
By 
Cral& 
Smcie� 
. . 
be cut from 30 to 18 with only one 
district-at large. 
Covington .later withdrew his 
p roposal as it would take an 
�a m e n d m e n t  to t he Stu d ent 
G o v e,-nmen t Constitution which 
requires a two;.thi.i;ds vote. 
Stnfe G reek and reSidenc� hall 
districts-would be eliminated, it would 
be an almost sure bet that these 
interests would rebel against the 
Covington proposal. 
Covj.rigto!1's proposal would �e _ 
\ -
gone a....long way towards 
problem of a do"nothinl se 
Rare is a meetin& wbeA 
senators are present. 
Rarerstill <is a semester (ar 
in the past) when the senatl 
_Jlalf way through the term 
membership of 30. 
Efforts Jo cut the mem 
n�t new. Last semester when 
constitution was being w 
was an attempt to cut Gre 
But it failed like all other 
to cut Greek seats have failecl 
the Greek interests in the 
not let the orer, district 
-dismantled". · 
N�r woula residence 
be._ very receptive to 
district abolished. 
O n  occ asions resid 
interests have held toge 
on benefits for the halls. M 
have been in the area of 
in the halls. 
A membership of 30 is 
for the senate to be effect1-
(See SENATE, page S 
; 
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Johnson named editors I Senate to cut back? 
Board of Pu\?ijcations has w�rked .on the yearbook for so that in her absence Johnson (Continued from page 4) ed 'Jenna Mueller, a one year. ' can carry on. • In this case, quantity has not from Waterloo, Ill., and The reason for having two The yearbook format for the led to quality. . Jo ilohnson, a sophomore editors is that there are certain n ext y e a r  will be ''Very The Faculty Senate has a �kfield, Ill. as editors problems whioh arise when the different" Reynolds said. membership of 15 and it gets 1975 Warbler, Paula editor-in-,chief is s t udent' Mueller added to Reynold's 8.long .quite nicely and in fact 1 Ids, idviser to the teaching one �f the semejters, . �atement by describing the does more than the st�ent k said Thursday. Reynol:ls said in regards to 'tormat as one that will imitate a f 1 · la · lier is a hist.ory-social Sharon °icks
hAt 
who is presen:tly magazine type_ format in form · senate does as ar �s egis tmtt v activities ea, . major and has worked on student teac g. and style. • be lrbler for the past three Reynolds cited this as the ' Famous magazine formats; Every • �l�tion brings � 
the senate when they run and 
o n c e  i n  t h e y  b e c o me:: 
disillusioned. 
1· 
For the most part, this 
spring's senate can be written off 
as a relatively inactive senate. 
lnvaribly what will happen is 
'that towards the �nd, business 
will su4denly pile up. 
same story. Candidates pledge reason for · the forming of such as "Sports Illustrated" will that they will fight. for their . 'the Covington prop6sal will n is a Sigma Kappa co-editors since Mueller will be pe used in the section of the districts and •will help get probably not be brought up ilaajoring in English 'and student teaching spring semester, 6ook set aside for sports, for· meaningful leRislation passed. again this semes�er� ��i -�·it is; -· - - --� -- example an� if by some u'nliXe�f.cbanc;e · ay's Concert Band to include . Muelle� .(�. encourages all But- almo;t all end-up doing. lt passes, a ·currently ... inactive 
_ • mterested mdmduals who want nothing. senate will have tak�n a .mllJor 
gements Of 'Chi·cago' rock t�- work 0n n�xt ,.ear·s book to Perhaps the reason is.because �t ep .. to�ard- helpmg senate contact h� m the Pemberton thet don't know much about mact1VIty m the future, er�ili��Brod�ill o�n ���W�R�•rid 1 ;ha�ll�b��=m�e�n�•-� ----------------�-----�---� in concert Sunday at 8 Key, as.§istant to the l>ean of the .. .M in the Fine Arts Concert_ S ch o o l  of M u slc, sa id  ...--* * ¥ · lt 'f � *· , with three special Wednesday. 
0 s ents of works from the Marches by Sousa, King * TO MASIN ' up Chicago. and Wagner, and '.concert pieces ' 'liil.. The concert, directed by by Mailman, ·Williams, Smith and · """"' 
C. Snyder, assistant Carter will be included in the 
'-ic-�. � 
. 
PIZZA' * or of Bands, is free and program. :'1' 
Playing music from the 40's;_ 
Glen Miller's ''In the Mood" 
Old time Rocle & Roll of the SO's 
n to the music ofthe 60's & !O's. 
�V , theN.o • .I band from m, 
E GUll..D �-everybody's favorite -
Music from Beach Boys to current times� 
Music Starts at 8:30 
Saturday Night: CHOPPER 
-�CHANCES R -
65 Chester Champaign 
take home a 
PONY 8·PACK! 
Each Miller Pony bottle holds 
sevellfOunces of Miller High Life. Not 
· too much. Not too little. Just right ... 
when you want a greaf glass of beer 
that's refreshingly cold 
, to the last drop. " 
1 ounce no deposit bottle 
• 
SCHLITZ ON TAP 
Free delivery for.pizzas on Su�day Mar. 3 
Two blocks ·north of Ted's on 5th St. 
l�NIVERSITY 
BOARD 
- COFFEEHOUSE 
Free 
Admission 
Jimmy Buffett 
'I" 
IN CONCERT 
Sunday Evening, March 3 
Union Ballrooin 8 p.in. 
Don't miss �ne of Nashville's newest and 
best sounds in contemporary music! 
' 
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Voting ma_chines likely Prices of farm products up, near record 
14 M 5 � 
• W A S HINGTON (AP) - officials said higher prices for 'llr .l) 11 . a ra19#111n Prices . of raw farm products rose' wheat, corn, diy beans, potatoes UI "• Iii llllliUll 1 .5 tier cent from Jan. 1 5  to and lettuce contributed most to - Feb . 1 5 ,  moving closer to the the increase. Lower pric� were By Leslye Logan be decided until we're absolutely 
·c 1 C · · h ld sure we.'11 have. the voting 
record level set last summer, the - reported for catt!e, hogs and o es ounty voters _s ou Agriculture Department sa1'd eggs., h. t· · h. r th machines,".  Grafton said . ave vo mg mac mes ior e Thursday. ..... For consumers, the farm 
November 5 geperal election, "We expect to have the The increase pushed t.he price boost points ta. further Coles Co unty Clerk and machines for the November 
R. .. H G f id election If materials are available price index .to 203 per' cent o f  its rises irl'food costs as it is passed _eporter arry ra ton sa 1 967 base. Last Aug-ust it had along by processors, wholesalers ·Th- ursday for the manu".acturers to bu1.lid ' · • • reached 207 per cent. and retailers. · "The state �  says that any .them. Cro p  R.e�rting Board O ver-all, the farm price c�nty with a populatiQJl of · "I think if we mike a serious .... � 40�00 or over must have .voting effort to get the macbm,is, 
machines rather than paper which we will, and if somethtng 
b-allots," Grafton said. prevents us from getting them , 
: �he last consenus in 1 970 'the state ) will not hold us sffpwed Coles County. to exceed responsib le, • Grafton said . 
index -was up 36 per cent fro9' 
year earlier. It had dropped; t 
.three consecutive . months-it 
soaring 20 pet cent to the pe 
last August-but then climbed 1 
per cent in December and 9 p 
cent in JanuaJ'¥. 
The Ni,xon administrati9 
counting �ft larger farm out 
in 1 9 7 4  to help dam 
Ytl'lation as .well as bringing so 
relief at food stores. 
140,000, he said. . He said , "We'i;e still in the 
The. Coles' County Board is planning stages so we don.'t 
r ponsible for providing the really know anything definite. 
chines, he said, "but I have "We e�ect to purchase 90 
nf idea when they will take machines to be 'distributed 
aJi'ion on getting them." . • among the present 62 .polling 
Entries now being accepted for the upco�ing Photo-
r 
gr·aphy and Photo-silkscreen Show, March 20-April 
"We figure on oonS()�dating pJaces which will prob�ly .be 
s<tn�precincts bu_t nothing �.!L. c.o11:solid;ite!l," he said'. , .  
5. All campus photographers are invite� to submit 
work for consideration. Entries should be mounted-. ; . . 
. . . 
�campus 
clips 
. -- The " county ; will buy the 
!nactiliies .from the irtani.tfact'iirer 
1 and it is estimated t.hat �th 
· iµ a chine "m- cast between $2,000 and $25,000, Grafton 
said. 
· 
. 
'.'The larger figure is nearer 
correct," he said . • 
or fram-ed, with hangers attached, .and a card with , 
. , . .  ·, .1 ' '  . '• . . - . , . , . . . 
title,arti&t,jru�! and ph:one numher should .� secured 
Home Economics Coles County ·is one of · 17 
The School of Horne counties affected ·by the state 
to the upp�r left hand corne� of the back.Entri.es may 
be turned in to gallery attendants during regular 
hours before March 8, 1 9 7 4. 
E conomics will sponsor a 
c o n c e n t r a t e d  w o r k s hu p 
Saturday. Eleanor Cochrane will 
speak on "Learning Capsules." 
The. program begins at 9 a.m. in 
Room 1 1 1  , Applied Arts Bldg. 
Registration will be $(2 -with 
st�dents ad mitted free . 
Chemical Society 
Student affiliates of the 
Am erican Chemical Society 
(ACS) are sponsoring a round 
table discussion with the faculty 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in room 
4 1 5  of the Physical Science 
Building, 
. ENDS SAT. 
SHOWS AT 
7 & 9:05 
i 
I 1--, 
lmllfDi · United AP111ts 
!� H I. A T flt f 
SUN � MON. -·TUE 
�- :.::.��\� �---·· · 
A TllUS i.IFS ADVENTURE . 
I' 
3 DAYS ONLY 
: ADULTS $ 1 .75 
· CHILDREN 75' 
SHOWS AT 
2 - 7 - 9 SUN 
law for the November -election , 
Grafton said . 
FoNurther information write N�QCV Jones c/o Director of Arrangements.Student Union. 
RECORD SALE ! 
1 ..i !  
MASON PROFIT 
HAPPY TIGER-STRANGEST DREAM 
ELTON JOHN 
FRIENDS 
· MELANIE 
--------
GOOD B OOK -
CANDLES 
.. 
BEA TL-ES 
LET IT BE 
> • 
' 
BUDDY MILES 
L�E TOGETHER-MESSAGE 
THIRDS-SHOOT 
�LIVE 
DOORS 
FULL.CIRCLE-OTHER VOIC . .  
·RARE,EARTHi 
ONE W.ORLP-·WfI�Lit' 
� ' . - . . 
. 
. 
......_
. 
. . 
Plus! Hundreds Of Classical Albums" ' '  
J 44 � LJp · ACR.OSS F�OM CAMPUS �078 L INCOl.116 CHARlESTON, ILLI 
BR 1ttany ptaza • • • Jt's Unique 
Why? 
Because Brittany Plaza Features Include: 
• apartments fully furnished and shag carpeted 
_ .  air condition ing . heat and water furnished 
• private swimming pool . complete laundry facilities 
• game room • storage area . private parking . .  
• security permits • cable color television (�p�nal). 
and •• � . 
Hav.e you .heard about Brittany Pla-za's 
new activity program? 
Ski Trips. . •  Pool Parties. • •  EXpanded Recreational Facilities. • •  ; 
All designed for the enjoyment of �rittany Pia� Residepts. 
"Join us and take advantage of this .unique .concept in 
A�nt �  
As LoW as $50 a Month Per Student -
2219 South Ninth St. Phone 345-2520 ' ' ) Dnld Fasig, M......, 
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[ campu� 'calenda
�] �����.��-�0�t���:���:�:�.���� �� �00:� 
• • were chosen and 1 mmed1ately Nixon s 1 9 7 2  re-electi"o n the mar�hals to pick up t 
Frida¥ · W o m e n 's 'P . E .  B a s�e tba l l  sequestered Thursday at the campaign. perSt?nal belongings . Th8f 
EN'I ERTA I N M E NT Banquet,Cafeteria·Area,7 p.m. fe d e r a l  conspiracy trial of ·Selection of the jury was be q uartered for the night 
"E'4jctra G lide in Blue," Will 
Rogers Theatre, 7 & 9 p.m. 
Alpha Gamma Delta, Cafeteria former Atty. · Gen. John N. completed at I : 30 p.m. on the ManhaHan hoteL 
Area, 1 0: 30 P-n:'· M itchell and onetime Commerce seventh day of the trial. T h e  s w e a r i n g  a 
"Vanishing Wilderness," Mattoon 
Theatre; 7 !i 9 p.m. 
"Serpico," Time Theatre, 7 p.m. 
U .  B .  M o v i e ,  Lat> S c h ool 
Auditorium, 6:3Q.& 9 p.m. 
M EETI NGS 
Easter n Vets. Union Lobby, 9 
-·a.m. 
'Wo men's Equalization group. 
�mbarass·Wab,ash Rooms, noon. • 
· Psychology O'ialogl.ie, Schahrer 
RCJC>m, 3 p.m; 
A l pha Phi Omega, Iroquois 
'Room, 4 p,.m. 
' 
Sp e�ch-·S c; h a h r e r .  Embariro;s, 
Wabash, Charleston, Walnt1t Roon·�. 
5 p.m. 
A l pha Phi Omega, Iroquois 
Room, 6:30 p,m. 
SPORTS 
I n tr a mur-als, Lant� Facilities, 
noon. 
W o m e n ' s  I n t e r'c o l l eg i ate 
Basketball, North and South McAfee 
Gyms, Lal.I School C.ytn, 3 p.m. 
-Age Group Swim, Lab School 
Po o l ,  4 p.ITI. l n tramurals, Lantz 
Facilities, 6 p. IJI. 
Heritage House, Leib School Pool, 
7 p.m. 
C.C.A .R.. Lab School P-001, 8 
p.m. 
Siturdiiy 
ENTEllTA I N MENT 
"E lectra Glide i n  Slue," Will 
Rogers Theatre,. 7 & 9 p.m. 
"Vanishing Wilderness," Mattoon 
·Theli'ire, 7 & 9 p.m. 
"Serpico,'' Time Tl)eatre, 7 p.m. 
M EETINGS 
SPORTS 
W o m e n ' s  I n t e r c o l l e g i ate 
Basketball, North and South McAfee 
Gyms, Lab Schooi Pool, 8 a.m. 
lntramurals, Lantz ·Facilities, 9 
.a.m .. 
G irl  Scout Swim, lab School 
Pool, 9:30 a.m. 
Alpha Phi Omega, lab School 
Pool, 6 p.m. 
Sunday 
t:NTERTAINMENT 
"The Vanishing Wildemess.'"Wlll 
Rogers Theatre, 7 & 9 p.m. 
"Scared Knives of Vengeance," 
Mattoo� Theatre,. 7 & 9 p.m. 
·�erptco,.. I 1me Theatre, 7 p.m. 
U.B.  Mini Concert, Ballroom, 8 
p.m. 
Concert Band Concert, F ine Arts 
Concert Hall, 4 p.m. 
Amer ican Cancer Society All·Star 
Jazz Contert, Sheridan I nn, Mattoon. 
2-7 p.m. $3 admission. 
· 
S ig ma P i  F o under's Day, 
Ballroom, 1 2 :30 p.m. 
Greek week . Comniittee, Heritage 
Room, s·p.m. 
Bridge Club, · Charleston Room, 
6:30 p.m. 
Newman Community, Coleman 
Halt Auditorium, 10-1 1 :30 a.m. 
SPORTS 
W o m e n ' s  P.E. I ntercollegiate 
Basketbal l, N0rth and South McAfee 
Gyms, 7 a.m. 
Women1$ P.E . Intercollegiate 
Basketball ,  lab School Pool,  8 a.m. 
lntramurals, Lantz 'F acilities, 9 
a.m. 
Faculty-Staff Co-Recreatioe, Lab 
School Pool, 1 p.m. 
People Encouraging People, Lab 
School Pool ,  5 p.m. 
-M a x  Co ffey ' F und Raising, Heritage House, l..ab �chool Pool, 
Ballroom, 7 p.m. 7 p.m. 1 
' 
, ...............•......... .................... 
• • 
! FREE COKE & POPCORN ! 
• • 
: . fOR PATRONS WITH THIS AD I 
• • 
; Thursday Night Sunday Night • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• •  
• 
• 
• 
7 :00 - 9:30 7 :30 - l 0:00 
- �ilver Star $kating Rink 
Central lllm�s' • 
; N. Rt. 45- most beautiful rink Mattoon 
• • • • • • • •  
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
6th ·& Van Buren 
345-3977 
CASHING PERSONAL CHECKS 
IS EASIER WHEN YOU BANK . 
11V TOWN. 
BANK WITH US PLEASE. 
ALSO ALL YOUR OTHER 
BANKING NEEDS ARE ME T 
WITH ENTHUSIASM. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Secretary Maurice H. Stans. An hour later, six other sequestering of the jury 
The two former, Cabinet jurors, five rnen and one woman, expected to signal releaab 
m e m b e rs are charged with were chosen as alternates, and b a t c h o f W a t 'e r g a 
tryping to impi;de a federal Judge tee P. Gagliardi put t)le indictments, announcem• 
se c urit ies  investig ation of. entire 1 8-member panel in the which has been held up to 
fugitive fipancier Robert Vesc2 custody of three U.S. marshals. possible influence on the 
GOOD USED 
FURNITUR,£ 
DishH-ApPliances �tiques 
RENDEZVOUS 
tfaJ)py Hour 
' 
-
We Buy - Sell - Trade 
' 
The Buggy Shed 
1 9th & Marshall . 
MATTOON, tu:. 
After The Game 
Tomorrow Nite . 
, .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ FRIDA Y-SA TURDA Y-SUNDA Y 
I 2 Double Cheeseburgers $ 1  
z o  
I Mug Sundae Sale 
I (while they last) 
I 
I . J ... 
I Burge�,J{.:ing 
! 200 Lincoln 
, · .:; . 345-6466 
·------ - -- - -.. 
' ..... 
* Gene * 
Hackman Downhill Racer 
-tc * 
•UNIVERSITY BOARD 
MOVIES 
TONIGHT! 
Lab Sc 
25¢ 6:30 & 
Friday, March 1 ,  1'972J easter• •ews 9 
rak traces effects of Kissinger 
rian Stephan Horak 
the effect of Henry 
r's study of history upon 
U.S, diplomacy before an 
of 50 students and 
9fednesday night. 
Un ited States as ii global 
r e ..u> o n s i b i  l i t  y w i t..h o u t 
necessarily selfish ends. 
Rapic! action 
hing upon KU!singe�s, 
oJigins and his interest 
, Deostoevsky and Kant 
the army during World 
A student of statesmen 
Met-ternich; Castlereagh, and 
Bismarck, Kissinger realizes the 
Horak followed the 
ual �ts of Kissinger's 
Cl.It upon history .and 
y thro\lgh the secretary 
t a t e 's . writings a n d  
,.va lue o f  ra pid action j,Jt 
d i'p lo m acy, and negotiati6n 
wit hin a viable conference 
system. 
ts. 
-
Under a con(erence system, 
conflicts were settled by skillful 
negotiation reconciling interests, 
with the survival of . nations 
never challenged. 
frofessor pointed to 
's iloetoral dissertation 
the historical ideas,of 
·, Toynbee and Kant as 
tual blueprint" for the 
system of diplomacy. 
� er sees the role of the 
This system, used during the 
nineteenth eentury; prevented 
.large European wars until World 
War I. 
Im posing universal limits 
upon the use of international 
power, the conference system is 
RENDEZVOUS 
Happy Hour 
3 - 6 " 
Mi�ed Drinks 
B ar Liquor 45·t 
NOW OPEN 
(;b1rlest2n Car Wash ' I 
Charleston Car Wash N o.2 has installed · 
the very latest equipment.at th�ir loc,ation 
at 7 43 18th �treet (beside the Checker 
Statiori on Rou�e 130.) 
Satisfaction guaranteed at 
both of our loca lions. 
Have a nice memester 
rlellton Car W uh No.I 
110 W • .  Lincoln 
Charleston Car W uh N o.2 
743 isth Street 
SOME SERVICE STATION 
OPERATORS MUST BE 
BEnER TRAINED!!! 
When y�u.r customer pull� u p  fOl" gas a t  15,000 feet 
over the ocean, you have got to know your job and 
do it well - the l ives of the crew and the safety of 
an $8-million aircraft depend on it. The United 
States Air Force <!an train you for this demandi n{ 
job o'r one of more than 400 other challenging skills. 
The training and education is provided along with a 
generous starting wage and a place to live. You can 
put 1t all together with the U.S� Air Force. See your 
Air Force Recruiter today for all the facts. 
. '!Sgt�. Mike _Mtlone , 
AIR FORCE RECRUITING OFFICE 
CHARLFSIDN .CI'I'Y HALL 
PIDNE : 345-9432 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
a framework ·�asily transferred 
to this time," and employed 
wit h s u c cess thus far by 
Kissjnger. 
. The use of such a system , 
with e l asticity  a n d  ' � e 
nego tiation; prevents large wars, 
but ribt small· ones wl}ich do not 
upset the balance of power. 
Non-ideological 
An important �ctor in this 
s y s t e m i s  t h a t  i t  i s  
non-ideological, more interested 
in preserving a status quo than 
. pursuing a party line. 
Horak defended Kissinger's 
diplomacy during post-lecture 
questions, replying that he felt 
there would not be another 
domestic error like the Russian 
grain deal, and agreed that 
I ' 
Kissinger's philosophy may be 
m o v i n g  f r o m  H eg e l  t o  
imperialism, but felt the system 
would not be changed by 
KiSsinger� 
He added that hiStory would 
determine if the grain dear was 
or was not, fr.pm a historical 
perspective; an error at all. · 
He rejected a· .comparison of 
K i s s i n g e r 's . �ste� w i t h  
B�marcfc's and prediction o f  its 
possible destructio_n by inept 
successors on the grounds that 
the '"fabric and foundations" of 
t�ystems di(fer too much. 
Asked if lack of co�peratibn 
by a,power such as France could 
foul up the sy�tem, Horak noted 
that" if powers act in agreement , 
the system· would stand. 
Eastern 's Jazz Band has 
been invited to perform at 
Pinckneyville. ( Ill .) High School 
Saturday at 8 p.m. . Peter 
Vivona, Jazz Band Diredor, 
announced Wednesd ay. 
The band will perform 
before high school students from 
n e a r b y  S o u t h e r n  I l l i n o i s  
communities .{ 
Two members of tltp band, 
S c o t t  H a m i lto·n aita Dave 
G u t h r i e ,  are b o t h  fr ITT!;l.. 
Pinckneyville. 
Vivona said fliiifv tlte ba�d 
was invited about . r�s: !f\�n,t.�� ago and all ' travelmg i; � p.�nsel! 
will. _be paia by the hjg.l\,s!JlooJ. 
eastern n e ws F riday, March 1 ,  1 974 
, 
Plainfieldbandpresents 
concert.for residency here 
Th,· Plai n field High Schtml �emheni as th�y penor,m in 
Band Residency w il l  he hdJ hy t:nsc mb.lcs and solos ii 1 1�fng t h e  
�-.t.c:tn.� S.i.�hv•il .if Mul)ic. Ft!!J.\IY Te�W�.J)s}'. 
· 
arid S:�t 11r.day in t h e. fanc ArJ.,� Eastcr,n'.s Symphonic Winds 
Cooccrt- l la l l .  and Jazz Ba nd w1ll perform for 
l laroh.t· l l i l lyt:t, Easte rn�� the high sch9ol students. 
dirc.;foi: i>f llatl,�; will J-irctt t he The high school stud·ents 
tiaml FriJay al 8 p . m .  '.w hen the ,·will  stay in Carman !fall. 
b a n d  . r r cs c n ts i.ts cof!..cert . "This is an o pportunity for Rhod.cn�k Key : Assista nt to ��� the st udents  to g�t the feelil'lg<t>f l>t:an ol . I he School of M usic, ljfc at Eastern ," Key said. said Wed nesd ay 
O t h e r  111 us i l· - f a c ulty l:'riday· night's concert is 
mcmbcr.s w ill <Ti l iq uc the hand free and open to the public . 
FREEMAN FISH BOWL 
ioiNorth 1 2th 
Phone 345-7 664 
! .) Neon Tetras Reg. 3�;ec. 7/ I OO or 1 5 • 
2.) Red W ag Platys Reg. 44 � Spec. 3Q� 
3.) Gold Rocket Guppys Reg. 36 4 Spec.-24' 
Jazz con-cert held at Sheraton Inn 
The Second Jazz All-Star tr o m bone, Jerry' Martin, of Festival. 
� 
Concert , a benefit -sponsored by Marsl(iUes, Ill. on b ass, drummer Bill Elliot ,  spo e tan 
the Coles County Chapter of the Monte Mountjoy, of D�catur, the organizatioo, said they 
American Cancer Society, is' set and Chuck Hedges, of Milwaukee, recorded with Doc Evans, M 
for Sunday from 2 to 7 p.m. at on clarinet. Spanier, Smoky Stover, J 
tlie Shetafon-Inn in Mattoon . All of the members of the Teagarden, Turk Murpht 
The concert will fea ture group playing have performed in Dave Reminiton. 
Tom Saunders, of Detroit; on numerous jan festivals- around Tickets may be obtained 
t r u m p e t. ,  B o b  Hirsch, o f  the t:ountry,,' including the Big c a l ling 2 3 4-4 7 5 7  <>r 
W. t · Sid H o r n  F e s t i val,· Beiderbecke 1 co.ntacting Bill Hamel Jr. at 2 LaC"tosse , IS. a piano, 
D a w  s o n ,  o f  C h i cag o ,  o n. , 
.. 
F•e•s•t•i va-1·, -a•nd-•t•h.,e-•M•a•n•a•s.s.as-•S•.•l•6•t•h•,111M_a.,!t.oo.n •. ____ _ 
•••••••••• 
:NOW OPEN : 
• •• ••••••• 
Dair1.1 
Queen 
brazier 
Division & Route 316. 
LOVERS! 
Lovers of bikes, trikes, and other form• 
of t:wo wheeled, mind-blowing motoriz 
transport�tion: Three dealers in �own 
and it still won't fly? 
We Off er Top Quality Service 
HONDA YAMAHA NURTON PENTO 
TRIUMPH SUZUKI KAWASAKI BS  
• •· . • . , • . ••• 
Mon.-Fri. !2-9 P·f'.11· Sat. 9-4 p.m. 
CYCLESPORT of Mattoon 
2400 Broadway 
Mattoon, I llinois 61 938 
2 1 7  235-581 0 
National Teacher Exiwninations 
Less than two weeks remain 
for prospective teachers who plan 
· to take the National Teacher 
E xaminations at Eastern I llinois 
University- on April 6, 1974-to 
submit their registrations for 
these tests to Educational Testing 
Service, Princeton, N� Jersey, 
H.C. Bartling, Acting Director of 
C o u n s e l i n g a n d  T e st i n g  
announced today. · Registrations 
for the '�xaminations must ·be 
forwarded so as to re.,ch the 
Princeton Office. not later than 
March 14, Mr. Bartling advised. 
Official notices 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g in spr 
c o m m e n_c e m e n t  mutt 
measured . 
B u l letins of Information 
describillQ registration procedures 
and cohta i n i ng Registration 
Forms may be obtained from the 
Counseling and Testing Center or 
d i rectly from the National 
T e a c h e r  ' E x a m i n a t i o n s ,  
Educational Testing S�ice, Box 
9-1 1 • .  P rinceton, New Jer�y 
08540. 
At the one-day test sesslOn a 
candidate may take the Common 
E xaminations. which include tests 
in Professional Education and · 
General Education. and one of 
t h e  t w e n t y - e i g h t  A r e a  
Examinations which are designed 
to evaluate his understanding of 
the subject matter and methods 
applicable to the-� area he may be 
assigned to teach. 
Each· candidate will receive an 
Admission T icket ·advising him of 
tfie exact location of the center to 
�ch he should repQrt, Mr'. 
Baftling advised. Candidates for 
the Common E xaminations will 
report at 8:30 a.m. on April 6, 
a n d  s h o u l d f i n i s h  a t  
approximately 1 2:30 p:ln., Mr. 
Bartli�g said. Candidates for the 
Area E xaminations' will repQrt at 
1 : 30 p.m. and �hould fini� at 
a p pr o x i mate ly 4 : 1 5  p . m . ,  
according to the time �edule for 
these examinations which has 
been !.et up by Educational 
Testing Service. 
H .C. Bartling 
Acting Director 
Counseling & Testing Ctr. 
Graduation Announcements 
G rad uation announcements 
for spring commencemeni.;:may be 
�udered at the- University Union 
;;.ibby shop desk from February 
25. 1 914 through March 8, 1974. 
H . L. B r6oks 
Director, UniVt"rsity Union 
Career Seminars 
ALL STU DENTS WE LCOME . 
· March 19-Touehe Ross & 
Co.-8 p.m., Blair Hall, Room 
108� ' 
March 21-UARCO lnc.-'7 
p.m .• Blair Hall, R oom 1 08. 
M_ll. r c h  2 6 - H a sk i n s  ' & 
Seils-7:30 p.m., Blair Hall, Room 
108. 
James Knott, Director 
Career Planning & Placement Ctr.1 
Ciwnpus I nterviews 
March 4-Purdue University. 
March 5-Defense Contract 
Audit Agen,.ey; Glass & Shuffett. 
, -Ma rch 6-Federal Careers 
Information Day. 
March 7-Gen. Tele. Co.; 
Ryder Tr..,ck Lines.-
March 8-Comm. Unit 300 -
Dundee; Aetna Life & Casualty. 
M a r c h  1 9 -Marines; Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell & Co. 
March -20.-Mlfrines; Touche, 
Ross & Co.; Alton SChls. 
March 21 -'Central Foundry;­
Marines; Murphy, Jenne & Jones. 
March 22....:M•ines; Arthur 
Anderson & Co.; E rnst & E rnst; 
N apervil le Seh l :& ;  U A R  CO; 
·Charleston Schls; Rankin Schls. 
M a r c h  2 5 - S p u rgeo n 's; 
Palatine Sehl Dist. 1 5; CTS 
Knights, I nc.  
M a r c: h 2 6 - M c G l ad rey,  
Hansen, Dunn & Co.; Spurgeon's; 
.Wallace. Bus. Forms; f>l!latine O. 
1 5. 
March 27-Haskins & Sells; Ill, 
: Dept. of Pe"is.; Price Waterhouse; 
Kerber, Eck & Breckel. 
M arch 28-Archer, Daniel, 
Midland & Co. 
March 29'-1.Jniv. of Mo. 
James Knott Director 
Career Planning & Placement Ctr. 
Placement S8minars 
' ' Y o u r C a r e e r  
Campaign"-Tuesday, March S, 3 
p.m.,  Altgeld R m ., University 
Union. · '  
"The Job Search-Sequence­
" -Wednesday, March 6, 3 p.m., 
Altgeld Rm,, Univ. Union. 
"The First Hour of the Rest 
of Your Life" -Thursc:toy, March 
7, 3 p.m .. Altgeld Rm. Univ. 
Union . ·  
James Knott 
Career Planning & Place!l1ent ,Ctr. 
Student Teachi119 .r 
A II students planning to 
student teach fall semester 1974 
or spring 1975 who have not 
submitted appl ications shouid ctO 
so immedjately. The applicatig_ns 
are available in the Student 
Teaching Office, Room 208, Lab · 
School. 
Those students who haye 
,s ubm i t ted applicati ons for 
summer and fall assignments are 
r�minded that they MUST have a 
TB exam at the U{liversity Health 
Service and submit the resu lts to 
the Student Teachin9 Office 
before ass ig n ments can be 
confirmed. The exam should be 
taken as soon as possible after 
March 1 -and MUST be completed 
before the end of this sprjng 
semester � 
R. Zabka 
Director, Studeot Teaching 
Summer Pre-Enrollment Requ.ts 
The pre-enrollment reque.sting 
period for the Summer Term will 
begin Monday, March 1 8  and 
extend through Friday, March 29, 
1 974. 
1 Materials and instructions 
may be secured by presenting a 
valid ID card. Distribution will 
.begin in the Union Ballroom 
accord i ng to the following 
schedule: 
Graduates and Seniors-March 
1 8; 8:30 to 1 t:-30 a.m. 
Juniors-,,Mim:h 18; 1 :00 to 
4:00 p.m. 
SophQmores-March 19; 8:30 
to 1 1  :30 a.m. 
Freshmen-March J 9; 1 :00 ·to 
400 p.m . .  
· 
These classifications are based 
on current (Spring Semester) 
"status and the number of credit 
hourifcompleted. 
Starting Wednesday, March 
20, materials will be available 
during regular office hours at the 
� Registration Office, 1 19 Old 
M a i n .  Plan · to secure your 
materials f:?y 4 p.m., Friday, 
March 29, 1 974. 
Requests should be deposited 
by 5 p.m: on Friday,�Mfll"ch 29, 
1 974 . •  
Michael D.  Taylor 
Chief Director, Registration • 
Teaching Cartlficatm 
Afl students gradliating. this 
sem e s ter i n  a ny teacher 
preparation program and wishing 
to obtain an Illinois Teacher 
<;;ertificate must �ly for "Cards 
of Entitlement". A meeting will 
be held for this , purpose on 
Tuesday, March 5 at 2 p.m., in 
room 1 20  Coleman Hall. 
Students should bring: (A) 
Social security N urrber; (Bl a 
bank draft, money order:. or a 
CE RTiF I E D . check made payable 
t o  t h e I l l i n o is. Teacher 
Certification Board at the rate of 
$10r for each certificate being 
requested ; (C) An accurate list on 
an 8%" x 1 1  " sheet of paper of all 
courses completed, or which will 
be completed, in each of their 
teaching fields. E lemenwy and 
Junior High majors will not need 
this l ist. 
ANY STUDENT unable to -
attend this meeting due to class 
conflicts should contact George 
Schlinsog, 1 03 AAEC prior to the 
meeting. ' 
This announcement does npt 
app l y  to g raduate students 
returning to take minimum course 
work for meeting Certification 
requirements. Such individuals 
should apply through a Regional 
Educational Superintendent after 
completiog their wbrk. Anyone 
needi ng further information may 
contact Dr. Schlinsog in AAEC 
103. 
Off campus student teilchers 
sho u ld have receill'lld their 
application forms through :the 
fnail . These should be retur� as 
soon as possible. Any student 
teecher graduati0g this semester 
and not r.eceiv!ng applications for 
a cet'tificate by Febru•y 25, 
1974 should write or phone Dr, 
Schlinsog at once (telephone: 
581-251 7 ) .  
George W. Schlin909 
Assistant Dean 
School of Education 
� and Gown 
A representative wil be in the 
U n i versity Union lobby on 
F riday, March 8 taking cap and 
gown i'f\'easurements from 9a.m. 
t o  2 p . m .  A l l  students 
. F riday, March 1, 1 974 · •••t•r• ••w• 
men gymnasts go to W/Ufrir state championship 
By Jim Lynch - sectional were Wes.tern and chance to place some individuals exercises. 
1 t e r ft ' s w o m e n ' s Illinois State. There will be 1 2  in the top six of three of the 
Gail Le'wis should do well on 
1 1  
·cs squad will be on the teams in the meet. .four events. Flaugher also sai
d. , the balance bar and Kim Webster 
fDday and Saturday as "Western will be one of th'e that Eastern should finish in the 
will be tough in the floor 
making the trip for Eastern will 
b e  M i n d y  D e mmin, Lynn 
Deuter, Delores Durham, Vicki 
M e t z ,  Lind a HesseQJ?erger, 
M a rianne Prefer and Cathy 
vel to Western Illinois to meet favorites," said Coach Pat top six teams. 
exercise. • 
Ruwe. 
in the Illinois State Flaugher. "They have a very • The individuals who should CZ>
ther girls who will be 
ics Championship. tough team. I don't know what place high are Jerri Marlowe and I ,.--
--'"""------------------� 
ern made it -t'o the meet else the other teams have but Peg Prosche in· the all-around , r � . g in ·the top three in Chicago Circle is a strong team. which is a composite of the . I ., • d d . nal meet. The other They should be tough," b�nc,e beam: uneven parallel c ass1 1e a s ms to come out of that The Panthers have a g6od b a r s ,  vaulitng and floor 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • •••• 
j - • • • • 
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Announcements 
Losr or Ab°andoned Animals 
available for adoption into good 
homes. Call Concerned About 
Animals after 5 p.m. at 345-31 1 !  
or a45-2852 .  
• -30-
. 
Stuart's Auto· Rep.ill. Phone 
348-8321 .  Stuart's. Aroo, Lincoln 
and 18th Street. 
-00-
Dear Ralph-. I �(m't care if 
yo ur great -grandmother hates 
g uitar. We're going to see. J i m m y  
B u ffe t  I a t ·  t h e  Coffeehou!lt! · 
Sunday. • .or - else! As alway�. 
'!Vanda 
1 -b-t 
"Free Installation with 
purchase ot shock absorber. 
Stuart's Arco, Lincoln and 1 8th 
Street . 
-<lO� 
Don 't miss one of Nashville's 
n e we s t  and bigge!lt hits in 
c o n t e m po r a r y  m u sic:-J immy 
B u f f e t t . A p p.ea r i n g  in a 
Coffee ho use a t  the U nion 
Ballroom Sunifay at 8 p.m. I t 's 
fre.e , too! 
2-b-l 
For Sale 
6-strlng SG Gibson electric 
g.uitar. Very good JTec:k, e x cellen t 
condition. Ca l l  345-792 1 . 
• -00-
Twin City Spoftcycle-The 
Hawg House, 612 S. ' 1Vth, 
Mattoon. Custom, Chopper · and 
4toto-X cycle pa� and 
1ccessories. Open 2 to 7 · p.m. all 
week .and 10 to 5 p.m. Saturdays . 
235-0 1�4 . 
-00-
' 6 5  VW. $75 or besi offer. 
Call 348-8427.. \ . 
S,b-l 
G . E .  hoqded hair dryer . 
Ein:�llen l co1,1 d i l ion -$ t S. Ca l l  
Connie. S & J - 3 1 67. • ' - 7 3-p- I 
Har m.on_y folk guitar, Great 
guitar 'for ,Pcgi nncrK . .  E K cel len t 
condition. S JO. 345-9652. 
_ Near-new ho use for rent . 
Thrn-bedroo m, kitdi'en , living 
r o o.m ,  carpor t. New storage 
building on.. large lot. Completely 
j f lll'nished including . a ppti:mces 
and room furn ishin�. l d�;a l for 
three ma t lire students: near town . 
� 1 65/mon t h ,J;ull 3�$·2.8 t 'I. 
4-b·6 
A i r - c o n d i t i o n e d , n e w l y  
remodeled; 6-room house "(in 
M�ttoon) $ I  JS mon thly. No 
children, pets. Deposit, reference 
.,_
required. 345-7 5 8 .l  evenings. 
6-b·M I 
One girl needed to sutilcaS<" 
mod1.'T11 a pa rt men I nt�ar cam 1>Us . 
-$ 6 1  includes water & cahl1.• TV . 
Possibly wt>l"k n u t  chea Jll•r rate 
for M:1rch. Call K:1r..•n, 5-<J749 . 
5-b-6 
.BRIIT ANY 'PLAZA now 
renting for summer & fall. New 
low rates. YOU CAN'T AFFORD 
NOT TO LIVE IN BRIITANY 
PLAZA. Contact Dave F a � ig ,  apt. 
1 ,-or call 345-2520. 
If �o answer, p�l)e J_4S-70M. 
Two males n<?cd th ird ro sharl! 
� three b�droom upslairs apartment 
a l I S  1 4  2!h St. ,i:;fkctlve. Feb . 
25th.  $ 50 plus ut ilit'les. S6rry, no 
phone.- -....... :10-
Large, single woms fur men. 
One and Y2 block front campus. 
Off..str�t parking and cooking 
privileges. Phone after 6 p.m . 
345-7270 . 
-00-
Wantcd 
Frcl'lancc SU'.ifll writer. Call 
.148-85 7 1  or 345-7 '1...1 2 .  
·00· 
H l l l F  nccdl!d t� O Kfcwd. 
'M i'5issippi nr vici}lity over spr.ini: 
break.  Ca l l  Chri11. 5 1\ l-541111. 
- J-p- 1 
Wankd:  '" n:nl h<>usc; dos� 
�o 1.·a m11us summer :tellll"slcr . .1-5 
J'!l.'•SQ•s. ('all S ii  1 -20112. 
J-11-4 
H ig h l a nd 
Mist  
Scotch 
Each Miller Pony bottle holds 
seven ounces qf Miller High Life. Not 
too m·uch. Not too l ittie. Just right . . .  
when you.want a great glass of beer 
that's refreshingly cold 
· 
to-the last drop. • 
7 ounce nc:> deposit bottle 
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-30-
Toyota I 970 (:orona 4-speed 
good mi leage, $ t 4oo. 345-7247: 
Good"tires. 
S-p-S 
'6 1 Ford van. Carpet and 
pa neled. $ 3 5 0 .  Call 34 5-60 1 6� 
3-p-4 
For Rent 
It IO I·'. lo and l'roni l lei;t l u; 
t his w1..-c kcnd.  Will hl"lp wil h ·�as. 
-Sa l l)', 5 11 1 ·.1443. J 2:P-r , Need r iih.• to Ma tt<iun T ues. a nd T h un<. nights. l lclfl on itas. 
K:it h , 345 -90<J S .  
5-p-7 
Wankd rid(.'T nec<l.cd "".'J'or 
Florida trip. Leave March II. Share 
c K penscs. 5 11 1  · 2 2 5 11  . 
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SPECIAL SALE PRICES • • • • • • • • .' ; � : _I • : ' 
• " , • � . ;, •. . • 
EFFEj:TIVE _THRU S
UNDAY • • • .', • • ' • .  • . " •• ·: • • •. • ," _ :·. ·: -. ' ..: ,:. ·.·. :. ,' . •• . : . . . . . . . . � . -
Pa n e l l e d  a i r"-.�1nditioned
'
· 
f u l l y - ca r pe te d ,  2 - b e d r o o � 
apart ment . Near l•:allietn. Wa ter ,  
trJsh pk"k-up paid. ('able T V  • 
F u r n i s h e d  c o m p fctely! Ca l l  
345 -5873. 
6-b<ll 
. 1.ooking for a run plac.e to h v..-1 I n t e r v i e w �  new being 
3 <;(.-.ipted a t  I 506 Jrd & 11 .IH ?th. 
For a·n 'appomtnient, qi l l  5 . 9 2 2 2 . 
p-MWF-1 
Ah ractive' rooms' for women 
near campus. Includes all utilities 
color ·T.y. o(cab�e), _teleph�ne: 
washer-dner, latge livmg room. 
From $ 10-1 2 ·weekly Near 
campus, on 7th. 345-2088 . 
.(If\ • 
REGENCY - Now Leas� for 
SUMMER and FA Lt - Come on 
over - -check us out . • . see why 
REGENCY is NUMBER ONE . 
345-9 105 . Summer rates. 
-00- • 
ROOM for two girls/spr� 
T.V. phone utilities paid. Air 
oond. Pick roommate ft 20 
Jefferson 5-2 146. After 5 S-649R 
$1 2/w�, · 
-00--! 
1 -p· I 
Wanted lo Buy 
llusincss 
i n t c rl: s l c d  
c a l c u l a t o r .  
5 8 1 - 35 7.9 .  
/\ cco urtting m�jor 
i n  b u)l irit:- !j,mall 
/\ �k rof' M�n. 
J•p· I 
f,()s l & Found 
Fo und; /\ sci of VW and 
Imus..• keys a t  L ii11;1>h1wood. ('a ll 
5-365 7. 
.oo. 
, Fo und in tlnio-n . Sm<1fl lca l h1.'r Jrckct with frinttc. ('ontace J im Jlln ior (34.S-49f> � · · 
• . Srft.s 
· LOST: .l year-old male 1·rish , 
se t te r .  wcar irii: 1Jrow'11 lca lhl"r 
collar. C:i ll J45·\12HK. 
I ·p-1 
Services 
IBM t ypi1>t: . uisscr lat ioJ1 
I h 1.• ;o; i:> .  m a n u -..· r i p t s .  · W o r k  
t: 11:1rnptc1J11. 2.14-'.I 506. 
�10-
I B M  I Y J•i1,,:. 4°1 i11r years 
,·x pcr.il'uco l y pir� 1 1 11 s t Uth ut 
f;1 c11 l l  y. Mrs. Hu lcy , .l4< '' t • 
1111.t ]•J 
······ ·· ···············�···················· ····· 
/ 
1 2  �aster•· �·• Friday, March 1,  1 §74 
- -... \ 
Eastern hosting Swim Conference 
By Jim Ly�ch freestyle, the 800-yard freestyle relay 
•�:-;_t ern's Lantz Pool will .{le tJle 8itc and the 400-yard individualmedley . 
of the FourUi A nnual Midwest Swim ''The swimmers can swim in three 
Confcrcntc on Friday and Saturday . events in this meet instead of two-as in 
Fi"t'.c teams besides the Panthers are dual meets. This is to help them get 
entered in the event.  Th.ey include ineet readyjor the national finals. 
favorite Cincinnati Un}vers�y,  I ndiana "The teams-..use this meet as _s6rt of 
State , who has healcn Eastern in duitl their own national finals. Most of them 
eom(k'tiHon this-"' year alrea9y; Ball won't be going to the nationals and this 
Stale,  Western I llinois and Il linois.State. is the meet they point )o at the end of 
Eastern has defcah;d ihe last two in dual the year." 
meets earlier in t h.c. season. Team could be in trouble 
The meet will begin at I p.m. Friday Padovan's team _,-.yill be in a little bit 
with t he preliminaries in nine ,eve�ts: of trouble when they come up-against the 
The final-; of those -events w ill get more-rested teams in the meet. 
unde.rway :it 1 :  30 p.m. friday. , "Ciru:innati, Ball State, Indiana 
S-it ur�ay at I 0 a . .m. t he meet will State and Illinois State are 'all Universit.y 
rc�mc with the preliminaries- 1n tbe Division schools. They probably won't 
'f4FiJ4inlng ninc.-- l."Yents. The finals will be going any farther Uran this meet and 
b�n at 3 p.m. they'll be rested up for it. 
-
1 8  events "We have eight guys who've 
In  t he iucct t here will be 1 8  events q ualified for the -NCAA College Division 
inst c;ul ·or the normal 1 3  t hat arc held-in meet and they're still wo�king just as 
d ual meets. hard as if it were still the middle of the 
The meet is set up t his way because 
t hat:s the way t he N�A finals arc run. 
S1,H\IC of the events that are swam 
, d uring 1 he rcl,'ll lat sca:mn an· 1 650-yard 
Face Rolla in Lantz 
season. 
"This will be a big tesHor om guys. 
If they can swim good times when 
they're tired ; then
. 
they'll know they'll 
be· able to go better when they've 
'rested .'� 
· Cincinnati favored 
Unci.rlnati will be the favorite to 
take top honers in the meet as they have 
done in the 'past three meefs, said 
Padovan. 
' 
"The battle for the next four places 
will - be between '  us, Illinois State, 
Indiana State and Ball State," said the 
coach. "The weakest team will probably 
_be Western. 
"Indiana would probably be the 
best bet to come fn se� except t1'at 
they've been hit by sicknes� pretty hard 
this past w�k. How weU1 �hey do will 
depend on how well they've recovered . -
"The second through fourth place 
teams will be bunched up pretty close," · 
Padovan said .· · "Cincinnati has first 
ptetty well locked up.'' 
Fumhed fafth 
Last year at Western, ·  Eastern 
finished fifth b ut should be able to 
-move up. Th�y've beaten Illinois Sta�e -
twice, once in a dual meet and once at 
the Illincis State Rehlys at the beginning 
of the ¢&son. 
Cage�"cloSe season Saturday 
By Harry Sharp 
Eastern concludes its up and down... 
1 973:-74 cage sea.son Saturday at 8 p.m. 
in Lanti, against t he University of  
Missouri-Rolla. 
Since a mid-seas0ri slu mp w hich saw -
the Pant hers go from 4-3 to 4-9, they 
have won nine of I 2_to again top the 
.500 1m1rk at 1 3-l i.- · 
and nearly 1 2  rebounds per game. 
Other- starters should be Royce 
Vessell, averaging seven p-oints per game, 
and Bob Kissack, also"averaging seven 
per game7" 
Anot her possible starter is Ross Klie 
who's averaging eight. points and eight 
rebounds a game. 
· 
In opponent� common to the 
P..mthers, Rolla has played Central 
Missouri and Northwest Missouri Sta�e. 
The Miners played Northwest Mo. 
three times, winning once. They lost 
70-67 and 7 1-68 and defeated them 
82-75. 
The Panthers opened the season 
with a 95-73 rout of Northwest Mo. 
The M in ers d e feated Central 
Missouri 1 10-82 at Rolla and bowed to 
the same team. I 1 8- l  00 on the road . 
The Panthers beat Central Mo. 
104-9 6 at Lantz. 
Ea5tern will be the site of 
this as they· host Sixth AMUll 
State l,lasket�ll Tour111mllll,ls Rolla has a similar record to l�stcrn's. They've won nine of nine at 
home and t hree of 1 1  on the road for a 
I '.!- I I overall record . Ea!ltern has won 
1 1  of 1 4  at home and only two of 1 1  on 
the road for their 1 3- 1 4  mark. 
T rackmen host Arkansas State Saturday 
The standout performer for the 
Miners is Ken Stalling, whH is averaging 
·nearly 26 points per game, Stalling is a 
6�3" scnio_r w hose iump shot with 1 4  
Seconds remaining beat the Panthers 
K5-R4 l:t!lt season' at Rolla. 
In the Miners last 1 1  games, Stallin.$ 
h�s av-eragcd -over 30 a game. 
Stallinp, hit a sdtfiol record 4 1  
paints agtiinst Lincoln University and 
should set a sin11..le season school record . 
Other standouts for Rolla arc 
Tomm y Nod and Boh Stanley. 
Noel is a.vcraging 1 5  points per game 
By Debbie Newman Qoug_ Mack is a distance runner and 
Saturctay at l p.m'. in Lantz , a_ctive in the mile and two-mile runs. At 
field house, the trackm.en will be running Illinois (USTFF classic}, he ran in both 
against University Division Arkansas events but didn't place. Mack's time for 
State in what may very well-turn out to � the mile is 4: 1 4. 
be the Closest lpeet on the indoor Dains is also a miler and runs the 
sched�le. half-mile. He finished -thi mile in 4: f5 
Coach Maynard (Pat) O'Brien said at Ulinois, but fatted to place . Dains 
Thursday that among the 1..'0mpetitors fin®ed the 880 in 1 :55  at Illinois, but 
Arkansas is 'entering are Toni Stroman, previously posted a time of 1 :51 .9 .  
Genard Med ley, Lyle Lattimore, lohn Scruta in 880 and 1000 
Scruta, Ron Dains, Doug Macie, Earl Scruta, who also is a runner in the 
liell, T. J. Humphreys; Myfle Pollard, 880' and 1 000 yard runs, r�n 1 : 54 in the 
and William Tate. _ half but has finished th&- race in 1 5 1 .9 .  
Sl!J gymnast 'Gary Morava dies; 
injured Tuesday in practice routine 
He finished the 1 000 just three tenths 
of a second in front of Keith Jacobi ill 
the USTFF classic with - a  time- of 
2 1 3.3. 
Stroman, a quarter-miler, won the 
-440 last weekend with a time of :4s, 
and his teammaie, Pollard , also a 440 
yard m·an, ran :49.4 in the same race 
ST. LO U I S  ( A P) - <;ary Morava-. one 
of the rtation't ,lead ing collegii!_te 
�ym nasts. dit>d at a st: Louis hospital 
Thursday - following an accident in 
whid1 he b roke two vertebrae in his 
ne1.:k during warnfup exercises. 
Morava. '.? I .  :f senior at ·southern 
I l linois Oniversity at 1�arliondale: 'died 
k•ss than 48 hours after the inddent 
oc1;urred on the SIU ca mpus. 
I le wa� injured- while pract�g to 
C\l lllfJete wit h  a U.S. team next mon th 
in the Soviet U nion. 
, He was a member. of the U.S. ' 
National ,.\.ll·Star .team fo r t1nec years. 
Irr 1 9.7'2. fie was the longhor�e- l·hampi.on 
of t he Nation;1 l Collegiate Athlefo: 
.i\ �sodation. second ·all-arJ,mnd N('AA 
gym nast and the S I U  at hlete of the 
y•:ar. 
A unjversity  s pokesman said 
Morava, whose home was Wheelif)g, Ill., 
was injured when he failed to execute 
an exercise properly. "It was something 
he'd dgne hundreds of times," the 
spokesman said. 
F u n e r a l a rrange me n t s  w e re. 
inconiplet�, but a spokesman said the 
funeral would be0beld either Saturday or Monday at Prospect Heights� Ill. 
Hockey .bro�dcast 
WE LH. E�stern's campus rad io 
station, will broadcast the Eastern . 
hockey game against St. Louis 
University Saturday at 3 :45 p.m. 
. �ELH is 640 �M �n tqe radio 
d ial m the dormitories. and channel 
S on Liberty cab le TV off campus. 
but didn't place. 
Medley, who won-t4,e 60 yard high 
·hurdles in· the Panthers' last chalenge 
clocked in at :07.6 in that event , but 
finished in :07 .4 previously. 
Lattimore .will be attenhing � the 
sprinting evertt 60 yard dash which he 
finished in 06.4 at Illinois, but has a 
:06.i time posted. 
Bell pole vaulter 
Bell won the pole vault event fo the 
USTFF with a height of 1 5 '6", and: 
Humphre!/3 placed in the shot put with 
an effort of 52" l ". 
The only other field event in which 
the competition ,is known is the long 
jump in which Tate will be springing 
into things. He is a 2 S foot jumper, but 
failed- to place in the USTFF dJ1e to 
disqualification after missing the board . 
E ast e m ' s  li ne-up hasn"t been 
d e t e r m i n e d ,  b u t  
performances from last weet 
give an idea of what might be 
Mike Larson, like Mack 
ran a varsity record 4:07. 1  in 
competitiori. 
Jacobi in half mile 
Ken Jacobi ran a recold 
t}le half and went 1 : 1 2.4 in t 
an Eastern record . 
Ron Lancaster placed fif 
two-mile' timing a 9:0S.I 
Keith Jacobi was tied for fourtk. 
the tOOO with a time of 2 : 1 3.6 
Sandy Osei-Agyem�n ran 
:06.2, but holds the schol 
06. 1 .  
Bob Kratz was fifth in the 
clearing 1 4'6"- and Darrell 
Toni Ababio placeid third and 
the l�ng jump with distancee 
and 23'5*" respectively. 
Ababio also placed in 
jump at the clasmc. 
Ark7nsas like East.em ia 
relay has much strength, 
whQ added that the meet co 
right down to the wire. 
Some illnea 
Eastern has a 1000 
Mike Brehm; who at 
·down with the flu. "Bre 
with the flu, he came 
Tuesday," said O'Brien. w 
the bug, "and he is our 
runner in the I 000 yaid Nil. 
"Ben Timson bas juat 
his illness and is conrit18 
hasn •t run for a month. not 
opening meet. oJ the 
Southeast Missouri, before 
Tuesday against Florissa8* 'l 
